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Collection
Development Tips
and Tricks
https://tinyurl.com/ya9frxdy

Hello!
I am Melissa Cast-Brede
Associate Professor, Library Science
University of Nebraska Omaha
mcast@unomaha.edu

Figure 1: Headline from CNN website dated July 24, 2018.

Figure 2: Headline from Fast Company website dated July 23, 2018.
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Figure 3: Headline from The Guardian website dated July 22, 2018
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Discovery
Discernment
Delivery

Discovery
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What people see -

Discovery

Discernment

Delivery

What people see They don’t see why we collect

Discovery

Discernment

Delivery

Theresienstadt
Ghetto Central
Library,
1942–1945

Be once more nice and send me something
Because here a body has time . . . .
But please no thin and lightweight books.
No, rather something to chew on, heavy and hard.
. . . at least something serious and good.
I place my wish confidently in your hands.
And obediently and in good mood look forward
To a well meaning gift.
Rudolf Geissmar (as cited by Intrator, 2007, para. 2).

Intrator, M. (2007). “People were literally starving for any kind of
reading”: The Theresienstadt Ghetto Central Library, 1942–1945.
Library Trends, 55(3), 513-522.

In a sense the library gave me back my life...
just like the body needs food, the soul needs
books” Abdulbaset, library user
(Thomson, 2016, para. 20)

Thomson, M. (2016, July 28). Syria’s
secret library. Retrieved from
https://www.bbc.com/news/magazine36893303

Figure 4: Screenshot from video on BBC.com website from the article “Syria’s secret
library” dated July 28, 2016.

The Seven Habits
of Highly
Effective People
by Stephen Covey
Daraghi, B. & Dadouch, S. (2016, April 4).
This what a Syrian city's first free library looks
like. Buzzfeed.com. Retrieved from
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/borzou
daragahi/these-rebels-have-amassed-a-librar
y-from-syrias-ruins

As cited by
Johnson,
2018, p. 2

… process includes
selection and
deselection of current
and retrospective
materials, planning of
coherent strategies for
continuing acquisition,
and evaluation of
collections to ascertain
how well they serve user
needs

… systemic, efficient
and economic
stewardship of library
resources
Mosher

… a process of
information
gathering,
communication,
coordination, policy
formulation,
evaluation, and
planning.
Osburn

Gabriel
Provide the library with a
collection that meets the
appropriate needs of its
client population within
the limits of its fiscal and
personnel resources.

Bryant
Johnson, P. (2018). Fundamentals of collection development and
management (Fourth edition). Chicago: ALA Editions.

Bostwick, 1929, p.1

“

“The modern public library believes it should
find a reader for every book on its shelves
and provide a book for every reader in its
community, and that it should in all cases
bring book and reader together.”
Bostwick, A. (1929). The American public library (4th edition revised and enlarged). New York: D. Appleton.
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S.R.
Ranganthan

Five Laws of Librarianship
★
★
★
★
★

Books are for use
Every reader his book
Every book its reader
Save the reader’s time
A library is a growing
organism

Ranganathan, S. R. (1964). The five laws of library science.
Bombay, India, New York: Asia Pub. House.

Figure 5: Image of
Ranganathan by Sarah is
licensed under CC BY-NC
2.0. Retrieved from
https://www.flickr.com/phot
os/sarah_g/
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Give ‘em what they want
Lionel
McColvin

Selection involves two steps
○ Discover patron demands
○ Meet the demands
McColvin, L. (1925). The theory of book selection for public
libraries. London: Grafton.

But…
Bostwick

Give the public what they want &
risk low quality

OR
Collect only the best & risk
having no patrons
Bostwick, A. (1929). The American public library (4th edition revised and enlarged). New York: D. Appleton.
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Average?

Helen
Haines

Enrich Lives
Haines, H. (1950). Living with books: The art of book selection (2nd ed.). New York: Columbia
University Press.
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Questions
to ask

○
○
○
○
○

Tests of time
Compensation
Significance
Effect on reader
Comparison

“profit of any kind ensues from reading the
book to compensate for the time”
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★ Beverage - a book that clears your palate
★ (Orange)

Time to
Talk

★ Salad - a book that was “good for you”
★ (Green)
★ Entrée - a book that filled you up
★ (Yellow)
★ Dessert - a book that’s just delicious
★ (Pink)
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Haines -Book Reviews

How?

Description
Comparisons to other works
Straight forward
Reviewers should specialize
Recommendation
Consider new formats

Selection Oriented
- Individual titles

Ranganathan
Books are for use
=
Deselection
Every reader his
book =
Know your
community
Every book its
reader =
1. Check out
the author
2. Know the
publishers

Collection
as a
whole?

Why would I
need another
pair of brown
boots?

Have a plan
Dependent on the librarian’s understanding
of the information environment’s purpose.
Curley, A., Broderick, D., & Bonk, W. (1985). Building library
collections (6th ed.). Metuchen, NJ: Scarecrow Press.

For example,

Goal is to increase involvement (from casual
to practical to cultural/purposeful)
Spiller, D. (1986). Book selection: An introduction to principles and practice. London:
Bingley.

Minimum coverage to ALL subjects and the classics of literature

Spiller, D. (1986). Book selection: An introduction to principles and practice. London:
Bingley.

And then...

Community interests deserve
more attention (only when the
minimum coverage is
accomplished)

Spiller, D. (1986). Book selection: An introduction to principles and practice. London:
Bingley.

How do you
shop?

Ti
to me
Ta
lk

Text MELISSACASTB133 to 37607 to join the session,
then text your answer

A. I have a list and I stick to it!
B. I have a list but I peruse the shelves looking for good deals.
C. I have a general meal plan and shape it as I go through the
store.
D. I look for what looks good, on sale, and/or is in season.

Results

Book
Reviews

Community
Interests
Authors

Publishers

Book
Reviews

Figure 6: Snippet view of webpage from Booklistonline.com

https://www.booklistonline.com/newsletters

Figure 7: Snippet of email newsletter Top
Shelf Reference from Booklist.

Figure 8: Snippet of email newsletter from Booklist.

Figure 9: Snippets of email newsletter QuickTips from Booklist.

Figure 10: Snippet from enewsletter from Booklist.

Book
Reviews
https://lj.libraryjournal.com
/forms/LJsub2018.php

Figure 11: Snipper view of web page from Library Journal website.

Figures 12, 13 &14: Header and snippets from email newsletter LJ reviews +.

Kirkus Reviews
https://www.kirkusreviews.com/

Free Review
Sites

Foreword Reviews
https://www.forewordreviews.com/
Blue Ink
https://www.blueinkreview.com/
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Reader’s
Advisory
Sites

Bookmarks from
Lithub
bookmarks.reviews

Signature from
Random House
www.signature-reads.
com

Authors

Figure 15: Snippet view of Publishers Weekly Authors site.

Figure 16: Snipper view of page on Craig Johnson from https://www.fantasticfiction.com/j/craig-johnson/

https://www.fantasticfiction.com/
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Novelist
Plus

Figure 17: Snippet view of Novelist Plus database.

Figure 18: Snippet view of author record in Novelist Plus database.

Network!!!

Authors

Figure 18: Snippet of email from ARLS listserv.

Publishers

Figure 19: Snippet of PublishersArchive.com genre directory.
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Figure 20: Snippet of Bookateria web page from Publishers Lunch.

http://bookateria.publishersmarketplace.com

Publishers

http://www.worldcat.org/
Figures 21, 22 & 23: Snippet of search on Worldcat.org for crockpot cookbooks.
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Figure 24: Snippet from Page Street Books homepage.

Figure 25: Logo from Gibbs Smith homepage.
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Deselection

What next?
Selection

Collection
Management
More info on how to use this template at
www.slidescarnival.com/help-use-presentation-template
This template is free to use under Creative Commons Attribution license. You can keep
the Credits slide or mention SlidesCarnival and other resources used in a slide footer.
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●
●
●
●
●
●

Save space
Save time
Collection becomes more appealing
Reputation
Catch items needing repair/replacement
Constant evaluation of gaps in the collection

Texas State Library and Archives Commission. (n.d.). The Crew Manual. Retrieved from
http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/ld/pubs/crew/background.html#tensteps
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Two
Questions

Retain?

Discard?

Analysis of the
collection as a whole

Focus is more on the
individual item

Analysis of community
needs

Focus on individual
readers
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Policies
Retain?
Priorities
Guidelines
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Discard?

Often the same questions as selection, but
in reverse:
Demand
Patron Compensation (are they getting
something out of it)
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In a
nutshell,

Plan

Identify

Manage

Purpose

Books

Retain

Strategy

Authors

Withdraw

Publishers
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Thanks!
Any questions?
You can find me at mcast@unomaha.edu
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